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INSPIRING RIDERS

With a monthly reach of 3.8 million cyclists across the globe.

Our market leading brands create inspiring content, engaging
with passionate riders through print, digital, video and live
events.

1.9M

Print reach

146K

Digital reach

3.2M

Video views

4M

Event attendees

30k

YT Subscribers

515k

INSPIRATIONAL CONTENT
FOR ENGAGED RIDERS

Social reach

Source: Google analytics July ‘18

725,000

In EUROPE we reach;

900,000

In UK we reach;

WE ENGAGE WITH A TRULY GLOBAL AUDIENCE

In USA we reach;

905,000
3.2M
monthly
online users

In AUSTRALIA we reach;

140,000

Source: Google analytics July ‘18

This is:

A market worth an est:

£345m

In bike sales alone (UK)

90%

Of all UK Active participants

This represents 26%
of the Total bike sales
in the (UK)

AN AUDIENCE WHO HAVE A PASSION FOR RIDING

We reach:

900,000
UK Active ‘participants’

Regular riders
spending
£1k + on a bike

Source: Mintel cycling report 2018 / Cycling UK annual research 2018

UK CYCLING AUDIENCE

Male

ABC1

£67K

90%

87%

Have children

Average age

AB

62%

43

66%

Our audience are more likely to be a high net worth individual,
be in the market to purchase a new car, and love their technology.

Av income

Source : Immediate reader survey

IM ROAD CYCLING (UK)

112

Average age

44

Av. household
Income

£67k

Male

95%

Spend on
cycling gear

£1.2k

Bikes owned

2.4

Spend on
next bike

£2.3k

Ride everyday

45%

Immediate engages with 1.2 Million road cyclists every month

Miles per
week

Figures From Mintel, TFL, Sport England, British Tri Federation, Im reader survey ‘17 / Brand survey ‘16

IM OFF ROAD (UK)

55%

Average age

40

Av. household
Income

£66k

Male

95%

Spend on
cycling gear

£1.2k

Bikes owned

2.7

Spend on
next bike

£2.2k

ABC1

63%

Immediate engages with 710,000 Mountain bikers every month

Ride several
times a week

Figures From Mintel, TFL, Sport England, British Tri Federation, Im reader survey ‘17 / Brand survey ‘18

CYCLING PLUS

A readership of;

Since 1992, Cycling Plus has been the manual for the
modern cyclist, featuring in-depth testing/reviews and
providing readers with unparalleled levels of expertise.
Subsequently, Cycling Plus is the UK’s biggest and best
cycling magazine, making it the ‘go-to’ source for
people who love to ride.

ABC Circulation of;

37,077 63,772

MOUNTAIN BIKING UK

A readership of;

As the UK’s best selling mountain biking magazine,
MBUK combines supreme authority with unrivalled
enthusiasm to deliver world-class content. MBUK
celebrates the mountain biking universe, from the lifestyle
to expert product reviews, and has engaged with a large
and devoted fan base for over 30 years.

ABC Circulation of;

25,233 43,400

78

Average age

38

Road riders

89%

Male

98%

MTB riders

78%

Av. household
income

£52k

Spend on
next bike

£1.8k

ABC1

82%

BIKERADAR.COM (UK)

Miles per
week

Source : 7/17 GA and user survey

98

Average age

41

Road riders

93%

Male

97%

MTB riders

73%

Av. household
income

$116k

Spend on
next bike

$3.2k

ABC1

89%

BIKERADAR.COM (US)

Miles per
week

Source : 7/17 GA and user survey

91

Average age

39

Road riders

90%

Male

98%

MTB riders

76%

Av. household
income

$139k

Spend on
next bike

$4k

ABC1

88%

BIKERADAR.COM (AUS)

Miles per
week

Source : 7/17 GA and user survey

THE CYCLE SHOW
The UK’s Biggest Cycling Showcase

Where everyone is welcome, whether you're a newcomer, a weekend cyclist or a professional.
From road to mountain biking, electric bikes to BMX - if it's got two wheels, it's at the Cycle
Show.

For nearly twenty years, the Cycle Show has been providing people to chance to:
●
●
●
●

See, try and buy the latest models across all makes, models and price ranges
Discover something new on one of our bespoke Test Tracks
Catch up on the latest industry news with key brands, professionals and industry
experts
Meet and hear from the best pro-riders on the Main Stage or as part of our exclusive
professional demos, and so much more...

FACEBOOK

FROM ONLY : £500

Align with the number one cycling
brands in the UK.

Facebook is the number one used social
network in the world, with 1 in every 6 minutes
online spent here. What better place to engage
with our audience who share the same passion
for riding, wherever whenever.

1.5M
Followers

IM VIDEO

135M

Engaged
Video Hrs

700
yrs

Users
interested in
video

6.1M

Social Reach

1.9M

Youtube
subscribers

515k

We offer expertise to create the most engaging
and effective video for your brand. With over
3,200 videos posted to our channel, we
understand audience like no other.

All time
views

TESTIMONIALS

“Working with the Immediate team on the launch of Stumpjumper has been fantastic. The
impact from launch has been everything we hoped for and more. It comes down to the
understanding the team has of our strategic objectives, and their ability to bring creativity
into every aspect of the activation.”

Georgia Leslie, Specialized UK MTB Marketing & PR

“Picture the scene: an already busy sales manager is given the workload of the outgoing
marketing manager in addition to his current responsibilities. Despite 10 years in the
industry and previous marketing experience, a changing media world makes it a significant
challenge to keep pace – the support, advice and guidance we receive has meant we have
since capitalised on a number of opportunities, including sponsorship of the Trail Centre
Guide and 2018 calendar in MBUK, along with Tour de France supplement ownership in
ProCycling.

I have always been a fan of the Immediate cycling titles, but as our relationship has
developed, the team has found unique solutions to our marketing challenges that have added
value to our business. Marketing is the easiest cut in these challenging times, but we are
doing more with Immediate than ever.”

Dave Flynn, Sales & Marketing Manager, Hotlines

CONTACTS
International Group Ad Manager:
Gino De Antonis
0117 300 814
gino.deantonis@immediate.co.uk

Head of Partnerships:
Ade Miles
0117 300 8113
adrian.miles@immediate.co.uk

Global Business Development Manager:
Claire Hawkins
0117 300 8128
claire.hawkins@immediate.co.uk

